The implementation of innovation strategies in SMEs is subjected to changes in the economic cycle. The reliability of economic trend indicators varies according to economic trends. The author deals with the relationship between selected business cycle survey indicators and time periods that correspond to the different phases of the economic cycle between the years 2003-2017. The aim of the article is to find out whether selected business cycle surveys indicators are equally reliable across the economic cycle. To solve the problem, first, the consensus of a selected business cycle surveys indicator and the performance of the mechanical engineering industry were evaluated, and then, the results were put into the context of the time period and tested with nonparametric ANOVA. The results show that the selected indicator was more reliable in periods of growth and less reliable in downturns, which is a signal for SMEs as to how to interpret the business cycle surveys. The use of future development assessments provides important information for businesses that make investment decisions and help them think over funding for innovation.
Introduction
Does the reliability of business cycle prediction change in relation to the phase of the economic cycle? Is it possible for companies to rely on such predictions? Economic fluctuations have a significant impact on how companies act in the markets, and whether they are able to innovate to build their competitive advantage. Their expectations vary at different stages of the economic cycle.
The SMEs are also under the strong influence of the business cycle. Everett and Watson [1] point out that 30-50% of small business failure is associated with economic factors. Bhattacharjee et al. [2] state that at any business cycle phase, every business faces the threat of bankruptcy or acquisition.
Both expansion and recession may signify an opportunity to grow for both individual businesses and industrial policy at the macro-level. Many authors [3] [4] [5] [6] studied how businesses change their innovation behavior during business cycles. Innovation during a recession affects a company's success in the recovery period [7] [8] [9] , and delaying innovation action could be costly in economic terms [10] .
The economic cycle, characterized by macroeconomic variables, affects companies' profitability and potential corporate failures [2] . Economic indicators help to deepen understanding of diverse economic behavior [11] and making more accurate decision making [12] .
Precise and reliable estimates are crucial for business decisions [13] . The well-estimated development of the economic environment helps companies to adapt and to avoid unnecessary losses and thus help their sustainable development. The more uncertainty in the business cycle expectations, the more negative impacts on the economic activity of a company persist [13] . Therefore, the more innovative ones learn how to exploit the business cycle indicators. 2 of 15 The article investigates whether small and medium-sized businesses can rely on the predictive capabilities of selected business cycle survey indicators more during times of economic boom or during a recession.
The business cycle surveys (BCS) are the basis for estimating the expected economic development [14, 15] . This data is well accessible across the member countries of The Organisation for Economic Co-operation and Development (OECD). Its advantage is that it is not revised and does not contain errors [16, 17] . BCS enter into composite leading indicators which are the tools for discovering future economic development. Generally, the demand for short-time macroeconomic analyses is growing [17] .
The method of the evaluation of the leading indicators proposed by the article is conceived being a complement to econometric studies with the aim of bringing the issue closer to the application sphere. It employs the indicators, which were not modified, and it is clear how they were created. Moreover, the predictions can be traced back to their beginnings [18] .
The research showed that the business cycle survey indicators were more reliable at a time of economic growth, but their predictive ability decreases at the time of economic downturn.
The following text is arranged as follows. Firstly, the literature review is introduced in Section 2, then, in Section 3, the materials and methods are explained. In Section 4 the results are described and Section 5 presents the discussion. Finally, Section 6 sets the solutions in the conclusion.
Literature Review
With positive forecasts, firms of all sizes are tuned to investment growth and hiring new employees [19] . With negative predictions, entrepreneurs face higher environmental uncertainty, are more sensitive to innovative projects and are less willing to take risks [19] . Companies stop hiring new people and investing [13] , they reduce costs and often dampen research and development (R&D) programs [20] . With reduction of their risk tolerance, they also look for local sources known to them [21] and rely on internal reserves [22] . At the same time, because of the pressure to cut costs, they restructure production processes [23] , and they can benefit from price stagnation as an advantage in investment [24] . Introducing a new product during the recession allows the company to gain a leading position in the eyes of the buyer, until the demand recovers [25] .
The state of the economic cycle affects the developing process of industrial sectors across companies of different sizes. Large firms have the advantage of their economic strength, while small firms are more vulnerable. The ability to mobilize funds in favor of innovation is on the side of large firms. The smaller ones must, therefore, be better prepared for downturns [21] . Investing in innovation means gambling on the future [10] , but the question is how much firms are willing to bear the cost and risk of innovation.
Many economic decisions, made by policymakers, firms, investors or consumers are often based on predictions of relevant macroeconomic indicators. Instead of gross domestic product (GDP) growth estimations, these users are interested in future consumption development when a turning point appears [26] . The accuracy of these predictions may have significant implications [27] , as they are essential for business decision-making and for the effective macroeconomic policies [28] .
Many authors [19, [29] [30] [31] [32] [33] dealt with the forecasts of the crisis in 2008. The speed of economic change during the recession was a big shock to both politicians and businessmen. Their response to the oncoming crisis was not timely despite the use and combination of indicators [18] , so the search for reliable tools for monitoring real-time economic developments continues [30] .
The capability to respond to change in the economic cycle is related to the competitiveness of all companies. If they are able to estimate future developments, it provides them the opportunity to change their strategy in time. However, it may be difficult for small and micro businesses to track macroeconomic indicators. Nevertheless, if they join forces with other small firms in their field, a very effective cooperation can arise. So-called "coopetition", combines the advantages of competition and cooperation while the companies share the same market conditions [34] . Co-operation in the field of future market conditions perception provide benefits to all firms involved [35] . The ability to share the cost of retrieving and processing information increases their efficiency [36] . Collaboration among competitors in the field of sharing information on the future development of the economy also brings a significant contribution to the planning of innovation activities. Furthermore, there is no risk of "betrayal" from a partner in coopetition in sharing future development information, such as in sharing information on technology or customer.
The main source of information for now-casting is BCS [37] . It serves the timely evaluation of the current economic situation as well as the correct estimate of the short-term outlook [18] . Demand for macroeconomic analysis for short time periods has increased [12, 17] , which Reference [38] attributed to shortcomings in macroeconomic systems. Dovern and Jonas [39] have shown that the disagreement rates of short-term forecasts tend to be lower than forecasts for longer periods and also that forecasters adjust their forecasts around turning points [32] .
Different prediction models provide different results [16] . There are many reasons for this: The various phases of the economic cycle, the need to estimate unknown factors [27] , the diversity of national economies, structural changes in the economy [16] , the interdependence of economies [40] , the length of time series analyzed [27] , the selection of input indicators and also the determination of the weights in model [14, 38] . In some models the monthly indicators need to be adjusted to quarterly ones, which erases the differences between months [18] . Regarding the reliability of these predictions, it is not proven which of the schemes is the best [18, 37] , and unexpected circumstances can play a part [28] .
The greater amount of data does not always result in a better forecast [41] . As early as 2004, Hansson et al. indicated [42] that efficiency was becoming a desirable approach to predictions modeling. The systematic selection of key indicators from a vast amount of data deserves both theoretical and empirical research [30] . Simple models are popular because, according to Erkel-Rousse and Minodier [14] , they often work as well as the more complex ones do, and every simple model prediction can be traced back to its beginning [18] . Acedański [28] points out that little is known about how well the forecasts for the near future predict.
The basis for estimating the expected economic development in the near future is the BCS [14, 15] . The methodology is common to the member countries of The Organisation for Economic Co-operation and Development countries; it is called the Joint Harmonized EU Program of Business and Consumer Surveys [15] . Every month, the Industry, Construction, Trade, Services and Financial Services panels are asked about the attitude towards future economic developments [15] . This information is a part of a wide range of information provided by the government through the Czech Statistical Office (CZSO). Business cycle surveys are useful for industrial policy in a broader sense, as the company of any size can expand its external economic information portfolio.
Business survey data is well accessible, unbiased [17] and, above all, it is timely as they are issued two business days before the end of the reference month (as opposed to Gross Domestic Product (GDP) which is published by Eurostat 6 weeks after the end of the period) [15] (p. 22). The results of the business survey are published as separate indicators, or they enter into composite indicators, which are a part of the Joint Harmonised EU Programme of Business and Consumer Surveys, which is administrated by the European Union (EU). Business and consumer surveys are the tools for discovering future economic development, and they help protect the industry from precipitous changes in economic conditions.
There are quite a few models for predicting economic activity. Current literature suggests that different models have different ability to predict the near future correctly [16, 18, 27, 28, 30, 37, 38, 40, 41] . Major BCS users are banks, ministries and transnational organizations. Simultaneously, industrial firms play an important role in BCS problematics [12] . They are a part of the system of gathering the input data, and, at the same time, firms appear to be a crucial user of predictions. The companies themselves are the driving force of the economy, and their expectations are reflected in the economic activity.
The main aim of this article is to clarify whether the consistency of selected short-term indicators and subsequent developments differ depending on the stage of the business cycle. The examined period is between the years from 2003-2017. This time period includes several sub-phases of the economic cycle. An assessment of industrial orders in the Czech industry was chosen as an indicator of future development. It represents an unbiased estimate of industry representatives about the closest economic development. This indicator was compared with the performance indicator of a selected industry in several models. The models of comparison are uncomplicated, so that the businessmen from small firms can consider them comprehensible. After testing the level of matching of the indicators in the afore-mentioned models they were tested in the context of the economic cycle.
A specific sector of the Czech economy, mechanical engineering, was chosen to analyze the reliability of business cycle surveys. Mechanical engineering is an important part of the Czech economy for its long tradition and also for its position in the world markets (export 13th in the world, with production per person 8th in the world and consumption per person 7th in the world [43] ).
Materials and Methods
The research question is: Does the reliability of selected business cycle surveys indicators depend on the stage of the business cycle?
Data
All input data come from the CZSO public database [44] [45] [46] whose survey methodologies correspond to the EUROSTAT methodologies. Input data are not revised nor seasonally adjusted. The Statistical classification of economic activities in the European Community (NACE) was used as the classification of industry data.
(1) The assessment of order-book levels (AOBL) [44] in the Czech industry represents the business cycle indicator. (2) Data representing economic development were GDP in manufacturing, which is called NACE C (GDP (C)) [45], (3) and industry-specific data were the new industrial orders (NIO) in machinery and equipment, which in terms of NACE classification is the NACE 28 (NIO 28 for the new industrial orders in machinery and equipment) [46] .
Assessment of order-book levels for the Czech manufacturing industry is an indicator that expresses the balance between positive and negative answers to the question: "Do you consider your current order books to be . . . ?" There are three possible answers: "more than sufficient (above normal), sufficient (normal for the season) and not sufficient (below normal)" [15] (p. 17). These forecast indicators are published immediately, at monthly intervals, according to the OECD methodology [15] (p. 22). In the Czech industrial demand estimation panel, there are 1000 managers of industrial enterprises falling within NACE 10-33 [47] .
GDP NACE C is one of the sources of gross domestic product, namely GDP for the manufacturing industry, of which engineering is a part. It is published quarterly with the time delay of approximately 6 weeks [15] .
New industrial orders NACE 28 (Manufacturing of machinery and equipment) are published monthly. This indicator has several positives in comparison to GDP; it is quickly available and based on actually realized industrial orders, not on expectations [26] .
The business cycle phases are represented by periods significant to Czech industry. The year 2003 marked a slight economic increase, which was supported by the Czech Republic's accession to the EU in 2004. The years 2005-2008 meant economic growth, which was slowed down by the global crisis. The subsequent recession since 2009 turned into a mild recovery in 2010. Then the recession returned for the next two years. Due to impending deflation, the Czech National Bank set a fixed Czech crown (CZK) to Euro (EUR) exchange rate, which helped growth. It continued after 2017, when the exchange rate commitment was canceled. Table 1 gives an overview of the period, duration, and measurement numbers that entered the analysis. 
Periods
Beginning of Period 1  2003  2004  2  8  24  2  2005  2008  4  16  48  3  2009  2010  1  8  24  4  2011  2014  4  16  48  5 2015 2017 3 12 36 The dependent variable in research was the reliability of selected indicators, which was evaluated in terms of match between prediction and real development. The independent variable was the period in which the match is monitored (see Table 1 ).
End of Period

Number of Years
Number of Evaluated Measures for Quarterly Indicators
Number of Evaluated Measures for Monthly Indicators
Procedure
The problem was analyzed in two insights:
1.
Match level in models 2.
Match degrees across models
Insight 1: Match Level in Models
In match level in models across time periods the dependent variable was trend matching (match/close match/mismatch) between assessment of order-book levels (AOBL) or GDP NACE C (CGP (C)) and new industrial orders of NACE 28 (NIO 28), and the independent variable was business cycle phases in time period 2003-2017 (see Table 1 ).
Trend Matching
It was examined whether the trend in the development between indicators was concurring. Trend matching was developed in several models on two levels of the economy, GDP (C) and NIO 28 and in three time intervals (1-3 months) between forecast and the performance indicator.
(a) Quarterly matching: In the trend matching assessment we worked with GDP (C) increments between quarters at time T q and compared them with the AOBL forecasts for each month (M1, M2, M3) of the previous quarter T q − 1. (b) Monthly matching: In the trend matching assessment we worked with NIO 28 in one, two, and three months (M1, M2, M3) at time T m following the AOBL prediction at time T m − 1, resp. NIO 28 M1 for one-month increments after the forecast, NIO 28 M2 for orders in two months after the forecast, NIO 28 M3 orders increments three months after the forecast. The dependent variable in research was the reliability of selected indicators, which was evaluated in terms of match between prediction and real development. The independent variable was the period in which the match is monitored (see Table 1 ).
Procedure
The problem was analyzed in two insights: 1. Match level in models 2. Match degrees across models
Insight 1: Match Level in Models
Trend Matching
It was examined whether the trend in the development between indicators was concurring. Trend matching was developed in several models on two levels of the economy, GDP (C) and NIO 28 and in three time intervals (1-3 months) between forecast and the performance indicator. a) Quarterly matching: In the trend matching assessment we worked with GDP (C) increments between quarters at time Tq and compared them with the AOBL forecasts for each month (M1, M2, M3) of the previous quarter Tq - 1. b) Monthly matching: In the trend matching assessment we worked with NIO 28 in one, two, and three months (M1, M2, M3) at time Tm following the AOBL prediction at time Tm -1, resp. NIO 28 M1 for one-month increments after the forecast, NIO 28 M2 for orders in two months after the forecast, NIO 28 M3 orders increments three months after the forecast. Figure 1 provides the scheme of the trend-matching breakdown in the insight 1 Match level in models as explained above. The relative frequencies of trend matching for the indicators described above were achieved by first evaluating the trend (three stages) between individual periods of individual indicators (growth/stagnation/decline), after which the consensus of the development of forecast indicators AOBL and the development of GDP (C), resp. NIO 28, was evaluated in three degrees: Match (both indicator trends match), close match (indicator trends do not match in one degree), and mismatch (indicator trends do not match in two degrees). Figure 2 provides the scheme of the trend matching breakdown in insight 1 and the overview of the time periods. The time period is an independent variable, and the trend match model is a dependent variable.
The relative frequencies of trend matching for the indicators described above were achieved by first evaluating the trend (three stages) between individual periods of individual indicators (growth/stagnation/decline), after which the consensus of the development of forecast indicators AOBL and the development of GDP (C), resp. NIO 28, was evaluated in three degrees: Match (both indicator trends match), close match (indicator trends do not match in one degree), and mismatch (indicator trends do not match in two degrees). Figure 2 provides the scheme of the trend matching breakdown in insight 1 and the overview of the time periods. The time period is an independent variable, and the trend match model is a dependent variable. 
Hypotheses for Insight 1:
Null hypotheses of insight 1 covered the model´s independence which meant that the result of the match is not dependent on the reference period, in other words: Match-degrees distribution (median distribution in a group) between selected business cycle indicator and subsequent economic development is consistent across the model in the reporting periods.
The specific null hypotheses for each model were: The alternative hypothesis H1 to null hypotheses H(a-f) was that the match-degrees distribution is dependent on the reference period, resp. the distribution of medians in a group is not identical.
Insight 2: Match Degree across Models
In match degree across models the dependent variables were "match degrees" (match/close match/mismatch) across all the models studied and the independent variable were business cycle phases in the time period 2003-2017 (see Table 1 ). 
Hypotheses for Insight 1:
Null hypotheses of insight 1 covered the model's independence which meant that the result of the match is not dependent on the reference period, in other words: Match-degrees distribution (median distribution in a group) between selected business cycle indicator and subsequent economic development is consistent across the model in the reporting periods.
The specific null hypotheses for each model were:
H0(a). Match-degrees distribution between AOBL M1 a GDP (C) is consistent across the model in the reporting periods.
H0(b).
Match-degrees distribution between AOBL M2 a GDP (C) is consistent across the model in the reporting periods.
H0(c).
Match-degrees distribution between AOBL M3 a GDP (C) is consistent across the model in the reporting periods.
H0(d).
Match-degrees distribution between AOBL a NIO 28 M1 is consistent across the model in the reporting periods.
H0(e). Match-degrees distribution between AOBL a NIO 28 M2 is consistent across the model in the reporting periods.
H0(f).
Match-degrees distribution between AOBL a NIO 28 M3 is consistent across the model in the reporting periods.
The alternative hypothesis H1 to null hypotheses H(a-f) was that the match-degrees distribution is dependent on the reference period, resp. the distribution of medians in a group is not identical.
Insight 2: Match Degree across Models
In match degree across models the dependent variables were "match degrees" (match/close match/mismatch) across all the models studied and the independent variable were business cycle phases in the time period 2003-2017 (see Table 1 ).
Match level degrees are match, close match and mismatch. For each matching grade, its frequency was measured for all models in each period. Models with GDP (C) operated with a different frequency rate than models with NIO 28, and it was necessary to separate them. Figure 3 provides the scheme of the match level degrees across models covered in insight 2.
Match level degrees are match, close match and mismatch. For each matching grade, its frequency was measured for all models in each period. Models with GDP (C) operated with a different frequency rate than models with NIO 28, and it was necessary to separate them. Figure 3 provides the scheme of the match level degrees across models covered in insight 2. 
Hypotheses for Insight 2:
Null hypotheses of insight 2 covered the models´ independence, which meant that the result of the match degree across models was not dependent on the reference period, in other words: The distribution of a match-degree of a model was the same across the monitored periods.
H0(g): The distribution of matches across GDP (C) models is the same in the monitored periods. H0(h):
The distribution of matches across NIO 28 models is the same in the monitored periods. H0(i): The distribution of close matches across GDP (C) models is the same in the monitored periods. H0(j): The distribution of close matches across NIO 28 models is the same in the monitored periods.
H0(k): The distribution of mismatches across GDP (C) models is the same in the monitored periods. H0(l):
The distribution of mismatches across NIO 28 models is the same in the monitored periods.
The alternative hypothesis H1(g-l) was that the result of the match is dependent on the reference period, resp., the distribution of medians in a group is not identical.
Hypotheses Overview
The following table (Table 2) provides an overview of all hypotheses stated. 
Hypotheses Number Insight Hypotheses Statement
H0(a) 1
Match-degrees distribution between AOBL M1 a GDP (C) is consistent across the model in the reporting periods.
H0(b) 1
Match-degrees distribution between AOBL M2 a GDP (C) is consistent across the model in the reporting periods. 
Hypotheses for Insight 2:
Null hypotheses of insight 2 covered the models' independence, which meant that the result of the match degree across models was not dependent on the reference period, in other words: The distribution of a match-degree of a model was the same across the monitored periods.
H0(g). The distribution of matches across GDP (C) models is the same in the monitored periods.
H0(h). The distribution of matches across NIO 28 models is the same in the monitored periods.
H0(i). The distribution of close matches across GDP (C) models is the same in the monitored periods.
H0(j). The distribution of close matches across NIO 28 models is the same in the monitored periods.
H0(k). The distribution of mismatches across GDP (C) models is the same in the monitored periods.
H0(l). The distribution of mismatches across NIO 28 models is the same in the monitored periods.
Hypotheses Overview
Hypotheses Number Insight Hypotheses Statement
H0(a) 1
H0(b) 1
H0(c) 1
H0(d) 1
H0(e) 1
Match-degrees distribution between AOBL a NIO 28 M2 is consistent across the model in the reporting periods.
H0(f) 1
H0(g) 2
The distribution of matches across GDP (C) models is the same in the monitored periods.
H0(h) 2
The distribution of matches across NIO 28 models is the same in the monitored periods.
H0(i) 2
The distribution of close matches across GDP (C) models is the same in the monitored periods.
H0(j) 2
The distribution of close matches across NIO 28 models is the same in the monitored periods.
H0(k) 2
The distribution of mismatches across GDP (C) models is the same in the monitored periods.
H0(l) 2
Hypotheses Testing
In both parts of the research problem, there were categorical, explained variables (insight 1 match level in models; insight 2 match degree across models across models), and the Kruskal-Wallis test was used for hypothesis testing. It tested the assumption that the groups of variables examined could be characterized by the same median value of the explained variable, with the alternative that at least one median differed from the others [48, 49] .
The Kruskal-Wallis test statistics was used [49] :
where H value is [49] :
The variables in equations for insight 1: N is the total number of all measured values (match/close match/mismatch in individual models), n i is the number of values in i-th sample (per period) and R i is the number of monitored periods.
The variables in equations for insight 2: N is the total number of all measured values (match degree across models), n i is the number of values in i-th sample (per period) and R i is the number of monitored periods.
Next the correction for tied ranks C was solved [49] :
where g is the number of tied values, t i is the number of ties for each rank value in i-th group. After that, the test value HC could be calculated. The resulting value of HC was compared to X 2 k-1 (α) value, if HC ≥ X 2 k-1 (α), the null hypothesis will be rejected. The computation was made in IBM SPSS Statistics software.
Results
Results for Insight 1: Match Level in Models
Relative Match Frequencies Based on The Models' Results
Tables 3 and 4 illustrate the relative frequencies of trend matching for the indicators described in Figure 1 . Table 3 . Relative match frequencies based on results of GDP models. Table 4 . Relative match frequencies based on results of NIO 28 models. Table 3 ; Table 4 , which aggregate the relative trend matching frequencies, provided the following information at first glance: Predictions related to NIO 28 (see Table 4 ) showed a higher match rate than predictions related to GDP (C) (see Table 3 ) which means that more AOBL forecasts estimated the right trend of NIO 28 in the subsequent time period than the trend of GDP (C). There was also a noticeable difference between the models with different time shifts (the development within one month M1, two months M2, and three months M3 after the prediction). For GDP (C) ( Table 3) , the closer the forecast to monitored quarter (M3) was, the better the estimates were. With NIO 28 (Table 4 ), we can see that the predictions seemed most reliable (highest relative numbers in the Match column) for the following two months' time (M2) period.
Model GDP C (T q ) vs. AOBL M1 (T q -1) GDP C (T q ) vs. AOBL M2 (T q -1) GDP C (T q ) vs. AOBL M3 (T q -1)
Model NIO 28 (T m ) vs. AOBL M1 (T m -1) NIO 28 (T m ) vs. AOBL M2 (T m -1) NIO 28 (T m ) vs. AOBL M3 (T m -1)
Another observed characteristic which was provided by results in Table 3 ; Table 4 was the distribution of the number of matches/mismatches related to the periods for which the match was evaluated. It is obvious from the Table 3 ; Table 4 that forecasts were best in growth periods (most in 2005-2008), specifically the models NIO 28 M2, GDP (C) M3, and NIO 28 M1). On the other hand, most of the disagreements between forecasts and economic development fell into the period of economic downturn, especially in the years 2009-2010 (in all monitored categories). These descriptive data lead to the consideration that the result of the match or reliability of the prediction depended on the economic development and the expectations of the respondents were also under its influence. This consideration was also supported by literature; see the introduction.
Match Level in Models Testing
The test criteria results are presented in Table 5 for insight 1. At the significance level p = 0.05 (at X 2 4 (0.95) = 9.5) we did not reject any of the null hypotheses H(a-f) concerning the dependence between the match level in models and the time period. Modeled matches were not time-period-dependent. Independence could only be rejected at a significance level of p = 0.10 (at X 2 4 (0.90) = 7.8) for H0(e) (the NIO M2 vs. AOBL model) and adopt an alternative hypothesis that stated that the distribution of medians in the observed groups was not identical, and therefore the prediction and performance match was time-period-dependent. With a radical decrease in the significance level, it would be possible to reject the null hypothesis of other models consecutively. Table 6 resulted from Tables 3 and 4 with the columns being rearranged according to the degree of matching. It still represents the relative frequencies as shown in Tables 3 and 4 . The relative frequencies were left for demonstration of the proportion of trend matching. Table 6 supported the reasoning  shown by Tables 3 and 4 , namely that the result of the agreement or reliability of the prediction depends on the development of the economy, and the expectations of the respondents were under its influence. Table 6 . Relative match frequencies based on the match degrees.
Results for Insight 2: Match Degree across Models
Relative Match Frequencies Based on The Match Degrees
Model
Match Degree
GDP C (T q ) vs. AOBL M1
(T q -1)
GDP C (T q ) vs. AOBL M2
GDP C (T q ) vs. AOBL M3
(T q -1) After the initial review of the Table 6 , it could be found that the best matching results were in the years 2005-2008 and then 2015-2017. The worst match results were reported in the "crisis" period of 2009-2010 and also in 2011-2014. It could be summarized that the matching results in all three degrees of indicators' agreement were consistent across the periods.
NIO 28 (T m ) vs. AOBL M1 (T m -1)
NIO 28 (T m ) vs. AOBL M2 (T m -1)
NIO 28 (T m ) vs. AOBL M3 (T m -1)
2003-2004
Match Degree across Models Testing
The test criteria results are presented in Table 7 for insight 2. At the significance level p = 0.05 (at X 2 4 (0.95) = 9.5) we did not reject any of the null hypotheses concerning the dependence between the match degree results and the time period. Modeled matches were not time-dependent. Even when the level of significance was reduced, independence could not be rejected. The distribution of matches across periods in each model was similar. The distribution of close matches across periods in each model was similar. The distribution of mismatches across periods in each model was similar. The characteristics of economic conditions at different times did not affect whether the forecast coincides with the subsequent actual developments.
Discussion
Routing the cash flows in companies varies according to the stage of the business cycle. These changes affect innovation significantly. In bad times, the resources shift out of the development box, and in good times, they are back there [50] . In different sectors, innovation correlates with the business cycle in varying degrees.
In times of crisis and insecurity, when the tendency to invest generally decreases [21] , the importance of business cycle surveys increases. The closer to the present the indicator is, the better it can be estimated [31] . In addition to GDP data, which is published with considerable delays, there is a need to assess the current economic situation as well as the correct short-term estimate [18] for timely assessment. Future prediction models work differently; Karel and Hebák [33] argue that the "best" predictive model may change over time, for example, during different parts of the business cycle, but also for different forecast horizons [51] .
Usually, financial institutions and policy-makers are the main users of these indicators. However, our analysis focuses on less frequent relation, namely the association of business cycle surveys and industrial firms. In connection with these indicators, managers of selected companies are participants in the respondents' panel, thanks to which important development indicators are created. Yet, less is known about managers of private companies as users of these economic development indicators.
The arrival of the 2008 crisis was highly unexpected [18] . The authors have constantly been looking for the best tools to uncover future developments so that they can adapt their strategies to the new situation. For example, Reference [31] found improvements in estimation accuracy at times before turning points. Dovern and Jannsen [32] found that, in general, development is underestimated during recessions, while it is slightly overestimated in recovery periods, and, at the time of expansion, there are no systematic errors in predictions. In terms of investing in innovation during recessions, companies are making greater use of their own or local resources [4, 22] while investing in new products rather than in processes. They are looking for new niches [4] . Companies that invested in the future in times of crisis were smaller firms [10] and had R&D departments before the crisis. However, these were relatively young companies (established after 2001), combining innovation with an exploration of opportunities in new markets, and their competitive strategy was product-based rather than price-based [21] .
Can the influence of the period on the reliability of macroeconomic forecasts on selected indicators be confirmed? In this work, the main indicator analyzed was the assessment of order book levels (for the next 3 months) in industry. It represented the economic development forecast. The matching with subsequent reality was assessed against two different indicators at different levels of the economy.
The first one was the GDP for the manufacturing sector, and the second one was the new industrial orders for a specific industrial category, namely machinery and equipment (NACE 28) . This allowed us to monitor compliance with a more general scale (GDP C), but also with a major industry of the Czech economy (NIO 28). The methodology for acquiring the indicators used in the research is internationally recognized.
Forecasting and actual performance overviews (see Table 3 ) showed differences in forecast reliability across different models. Forecasts were compared with sector GDP (NACE C), followed by comparison with a very specific indicator-new orders in machining (NACE 28). Forecasts for the new orders provided better matching with the consequent state in a particular industry (in engineering (NACE 28)) than in sector GDP. The GDP NACE C was supposed to be better matched on account of the representativeness of the respondent's panel (the manufacturing industry). A better prediction matching with a particular performance indicator can be explained by the nature of the chosen field of interest. Mechanical engineering (NACE 28) is an indicator of general industrial development, as the machines produced are subsequently involved in further industrial production. Furthermore, these surveys showed some imbalance in consensus at different times and, to some extent, confirmed, for example, the conclusions of Reference [32] that predictions are more reliable in times of economic growth, while less reliable during declines.
The challenge was to prove the statistical significance of this claim. By means of the non-parametric anova (Kruskall-Wallis test), it was shown that at different times the reliability did not differ significantly. If the significance level were reduced, one of the models examined would show a statistically significant period dependence, since the distribution in values varied within the groups (see Table 5 ). It was a model where the assessment of order book levels was compared with the development of new orders over the next two months. Another model, where dependence on the period would be demonstrated by further decreasing the significance level, was a model where the trends between assessment of book levels for the third month in a quarter and GDP for the following period were compared. These two match patterns were found to be the most matching prediction and performance ratios. When testing the distribution of data in individual model degrees (match, close match, and mismatch), significant variations in the context of different periods (see Table 6 ) have not been demonstrated. A cross-model test basically supported the results of deviation testing in models.
The question is how much business cycle data is actually used by businessmen. For example, Camacho et al. [30] draw attention to the fact that leading indicators research does not correspond to managers' work. There are also indications [52] that business managers do not use these indicators sufficiently and that awareness of indicators and their use needs to be disseminated, which the author plans to verify by further research with business managers of the Czech companies belonging to NACE 28.
The impact of business cycles on the existence of companies is related to whether the company is systematically building a competitive advantage. Small businesses may connect with other small businesses and use coopetition. This can happen within clusters that help small businesses become stronger and give them the opportunity to share some know-how. The usage of presented statistical data is an innovative way of working with the information of the general environment. Such innovation helps the companies orient themselves in the market better and to be better prepared for forthcoming change.
Methods of using business cycle surveys are universal across EU countries. Business cycle surveys are harmonized for all member countries and are used in similar forms in other economies around the world. Their broader use by corporate clients, especially SMEs, is therefore a topic of sufficient importance to make the topic worth noting. Companies can work with demand estimates (and other indicators of BCS) not only in their home country, but also in foreign trade.
Future estimation influences the choice of adoption of an appropriate strategy; in other words, adjusting decisions about the future of the company. It is very useful for managers and other stakeholders to be aware of which strategies perform well at different times. One option for companies to survive business cycle fluctuations is to basically ignore the business cycle and work on innovation constantly. In difficult times, the companies should be flexible and focus on the product and the reliable after-sales service [53] . On the contrary, in times of growth, companies have enough time to prepare unconventional innovations with technological overlap into recession times [21] . These factors, in the context of an awareness of the future development of the economy, provide the company with the resilience and ability to be invulnerable and to survive difficult economic periods.
Conclusions
The reliability of the business cycle surveys (BCS) is constantly under investigation. The BCSs stand at the beginning of models to estimate future economic development and provide one of the most understandable indicators as it summarizes the survey responses. This makes the use of it quite attractive to managers of smaller companies. In the article, it was examined how the BCS estimates illustrate the future economic development with respect to the different phases of the economic cycle. Research has shown that at times of growth, indicators were more reliable than at times of decline.
The results are significant for all types of businesses, especially for SMEs. SMEs usually do not have a large administrative base, and the use of complicated indicators, where the manager is not able to imagine how they originated, is not very beneficial. BCSs serve to make better decisions on both tactical and strategic issues, and, especially, when deciding on future investments. The author considers it useful to present BCS indicators for their easy interpretation. Thanks to BCS, the manager can verify whether his decision would be influenced in the near future by a change in the trend of economic development.
The limitations of this study are that there is no model that predicts development completely reliably and with the same level of reliability in different parts of the business cycle. Furthermore, the use of indicators and research is based on the willingness of companies to add another item to the portfolio of information for decision making, which is not known or trusted by them. This is also the direction for further research by the author, who is going to deal with the approach of trade managers of engineering companies to the BCS indicators (do they know them, do they use them, do they consider them important?) Author Contributions: Conceptualization, L.P.; methodology, L.P.; software, L.P.; validation, L.P.; formal analysis, L.P.; investigation, L.P.; resources, L.P.; data curation, L.P.; writing-original draft preparation, L.P.; writing-review and editing, L.P.; visualization, L.P.; supervision, L.P.; project administration, L.P.; funding acquisition, L.P.
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